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Summary :


There are 3 simple methods to delete pages in a PDF on an iPad or iPhone when you only want to share specific pages instead of the entire document.
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How to Delete Page in PDF on iPhone and iPad


When you share a PDF document online, there are times when you would want to share only a few select pages instead of sending an entire document. This is why you would like to delete the pages in PDF on iPad or iPhone.

Let us check out the best methods that you can employ in deleting a page in PDF on an iPhone.

How to Delete Pages in a PDF on iPhone/iPad Using PDFgear

When it comes to editing and handling your PDF file on an iPhone, the PDFgear application is one of the excellent options. It is your best bet for the high-end PDF editor on iPhone.

The delete pages feature on the application makes it rather easy to remove the pages that you do not need. The tool is also useful in extracting the pages from PDF for further use.

Step 1. Add File to PDFgear

Assuming you have downloaded the PDFgear app on your phone, add the PDF file to your app. Use the Browse section to add the PDF file from your local storage.

Add a PDF File to PDFgear from iOS


Step 2. Choose the Organize Pages Option

From the toolbar at the top, select the Organize Pages option. This will provide the thumbnail view of all the pages in your selected PDF file. You can overview the pages and decide which pages you want to delete.

Organize Page in PDFgear on iOS


Step 3. Select the Pages to Delete

Tap on the pages that you want to delete. A single tap will select the page. Double tap will clear the selection if you have selected the wrong page.

Now click on the delete icon to delete the pages. This will instantly delete your chosen pages from the file.

Select PDF pages to Delete in PDFgear


 

Click on the three-dot menu and then choose to save the file with the pages deleted.

The method is useful in letting you save certain pages on the PDF files intact and delete the unwanted ones.

How to Delete PDF Pages Using the Default PDF Editor on iPhone

The iPhone does not come with the direct option to delete pages from the PDF file. However, you can use the built-in PDF menu from within the iPhone settings to help you delete pages from a PDF file.

The simple functionality makes it a better option for the newbies looking to delete the pages from the PDF file. It also helps with some basic editing features for PDF on iPhone.

Step 1. Open the Files app on your iPhone. Browse for the PDF file that you want to delete the pages from.

Choose File to Edit on iPhone


Step 2. Tap on the down arrow next to the file name and click on Print. All the pages will be selected to print by default.

Step 3. Select the pages that you want to retain. Tap once to select and double-tap to uncheck. Remember that you will be selecting the pages that you want to retain. Unselected pages will be deleted from the PDF file.

Step 4. Tap on the Share icon on the top and choose Save to File. Select an appropriate location to save your files, and you are done.

How to Delete PDF Pages on an iPhone/iPad Using Adobe Acrobat

Adobe Acrobat is one of the best and easiest options to delete pages from a PDF file on an iPhone. Coming from Adobe itself, the software can work best with PDF files without creating any hassles. It lets you edit, annotate, and even combine PDF files.

However, Adobe suggests using the delete PDF pages tool for deleting PDF files online.

Step 1. Using Safari or any other browser, go to the Adobe Acrobat tool for deleting pages from PDF. Tap on Select File to browse and choose your PDF file.

Add a File to Acrobat PDF Page Remover


Step 2. Tap on the pages to select them. Tap once to select and double-tap to unselect.

Step 3. Tap on the Delete icon to delete the pages that you have selected.

Delete PDF Pages Online Using Acrobat


Step 4. Save the file by tapping on Save. 

How to Delete PDF Pages on iOS Online for Free

If you are checking out a reliable online tool for deleting pages from a PDF file, PDFgear Online should prove to be an excellent option. Specially designed to provide you the ease of deleting unwanted pages from your PDF files, the tool does offer you an easier and free option to delete files.

Step 1. Upload a PDF to the Online Page Remover

Navigate to the PDFgear online page remover on your iPhone and tap on Select Files to add the file that you want to delete the pages from.


Upload a File to PDFgear PDF Page Remover


Step 2. Select the Pages to Delete Online

Tap on the pages that you want to delete. Double tap to unselect the pages that are wrongly selected

Select Pages to Delete Online Using PDFgear


Click on Remove pages to delete the pages from the file. They will be deleted instantly.

Step 3. Download the PDF File

Then PDFgear will provide you a blue download button; simply click it to save the PDF containing only the pages you want on your iPhone or iPad.

The Concluding Thoughts

There are several reasons that you would wish to delete the pages on your PDF file. Whatever your reason for deleting the pages on a PDF file, there are a few good options that can prove to be handy.

We assume the steps outlined here should prove handy in letting you get the best benefits. However, we found PDFgear to be the outstanding pick, thanks to both online and offline options offered by the tool.
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